Due to investors' unique structure and new transaction share rules, speculation in China's IPO market is common. In this paper, we investigate many anomalies in IPOs that produce huge initial return, long-term return reversal and high turnover rate from the perspective of investors' desire to gamble (skewness preferences). Based on Cumulative Prospect Theory, this paper theoretically and empirically verified that there is a significant impact on first day and long-term returns. Using all issued IPO between 2009 and 2012 as a study sample, the empirical results show that the increase of a standard deviation of skewness preference, and the first day returns increase 5.478%. Moreover, when the market environment is favorable, the positive sentiment of investors will make the effect of skewness preferences stronger. In the long run, the stronger the expected skewness is, the more negative the long-term risk premium is, and the lower the possibility of new shares that institutional investors continue to hold. In addition, skewness preferences across different industries, different financing scale, and different issue price has a significant difference.
INTRODUCTION
Recent decades have witnessed a heated discussion on IPO anomalies in finance studies. New shares often exhibit high first-day returns (Ritter, 1984; Tinic, 1988; Huang, 1999) with high turnover rate (Shao, 2011) , while long-run performance is poor (Ritter, 1991; Loughran & Ritter, 1995; Keischnick, 2003) . The three biggest anomalies of IPOs termed by researchers are prevalent all around the world, but are especially distinct in China's IPO stock market.
China's IPO stock market shows abnormal high first day returns and high turnover rate. The average first day return from 1990 to 2013 reached 118.4% in China's IPO stock market, which was far above the average return of IPO market in developed countries. and also surpasses the level of other developing countries. New shares issuance exhibit "three highs": high issue price, high P/E ratio and high level of financing size. High first day returns are also accompanied by high turnover rate in China's IPO market. The average first day turnover rate from 1995 to 2013 reached 64.7%, where maximum level is as high as 95.9%. As China's stock market adopted "T +1" trading rules 1 , an average turnover rate of 64.7% indicated that more than half of the new shares are sold out by the initial holders on the first day.
What drives these anomalies? This question has been central to finance studies for a long time. Two streams of research have developed around this question. One is based on the efficient market hypothesis, holding the opinion that high initial return of IPOs is a result of underpricing in primary market, while secondary market is efficient. The other opinion rests on behavioral finance, asserting that the primary market is efficient and high first day return of IPOs is due to the fact that IPOs are overvalued in secondary market. The former traditional explanations focus on information asymmetry, e.g., "winner's curse" derived from information asymmetry between investors (Rock,1986), "information disclosure" model from information asymmetry between underwriters and investors (Benveniste & Spindt, 1989) , "principle and agent" model from information asymmetry between underwriters and issuers (Loughran & Ritter, 2003) , and "signaling" model from information asymmetry between issuers and investors (Ibbotson, 1975) . However, Ritter (2002) argues that information asymmetry alone cannot explain 18% initial return of IPO in the U.S. Because of the unique trading rules and investors composition in China's IPO market, the explanative power of this theory is not strong enough in China's IPO setting, either (Han et al. 2007 ). Therefore, recently, researchers started to turn to behavioral finance perspectives to look for better explanations, realizing that investors' irrational behavior can affect asset price, and this behavior produces an effect that is not random. For example, multiple works consider the effects of investor overoptimism in asset pricing (Derrien 2005) .
Recent work has introduced another type of investor irrationality into asset pricing: the propensity to gamble. For instance, Markowitz (1952) once argued that some investors may prefer to "take large chances of a small loss for a small chance of a large gain." Theory researchers also found that the expected utility theory of Von Neumann and Morgenstern (1944) doesn't reflect investors' risk attitudes in experimental evidence. For example, Barberis and Huang (2008) show that decisions by investors who prefer larger gains with smaller probability are likely to make stocks with idiosyncratic skewness be overpriced, according to Cumulative Prospect Theory. The endogenous probabilities model (Brunner-merier & Paker, 2005) and heterogeneous agent model (Mitton & Vorkink, 2007 ) also obtained similar conclusions: when investors over-value low-probability gains, stocks with positive skewness will be over-priced. Empirical studies provide evidence to support the prediction: Zhang (2006) , Boyer et al. (2010) and Chang et al (2013) show that stocks with right skewness reveal a lower average return and negative risk premium. Green and Hwang (2008) also found that IPOs with high skewness experience higher first day return, and lower long term payoff, using U.S. data.
We focus on the China setting to examine the explanative power of investors' propensity to gamble on IPO anomalies for two reasons. Firstly, China's IPO market is mostly composed of individual investors. For most of the individual investors, it is usually their first attempt to participate in the IPO market 2 . It is possible that many investors join the market with little awareness of the risk. Compared with institutional investors, individual investors are more information disadvantaged (Chemmanur et al., 2010) and suffer from cognitive bias (Battalio et al., 2005) . They are also more likely to be influenced by sentiment and propensity to gamble. For example, Kumar (2009) found that individual investors prefer lottery-like stocks, whose returns are right skewed, while institutional investors are relatively patient (Kumar, 2005) . When the market is favorable, new shares are more likely to be traced by irrational investors (Cook et al., 2006; Coaley et al., 2008) . Secondly, individual investors in China's stock market show more gambling attitude and prefer lottery-like stocks (Zheng, 2013) . Lottery tickets offer a tiny probability of a huge gain and a large probability of small loss. Lottery-like stocks share qualitatively similar characteristics, captured by its right skewness of returns. Therefore, investors looking for "cheap bets" will be attracted by low-price stocks with higher skewness, coinciding with the wide spread belief in China stock market: "new shares will never fail" or "new issued stocks, small size stocks or stocks with bad performance before, will outperform in the future". These are supported by the Kernel Density Curve of the new shares' return in China's IPO market. The curve shows clear right skewness. Figure 1 (a) shows the density curves of new shares and market index. We can see that return of new shares is right skewed compared to return of market index and the right tails are fatter. From Figure 1 (b) (c) (d), we can see that new shares initialized in Shenzhen Stock Exchange are more right skewed than those in Shanghai Stock Exchange 3 , stocks with smaller size are more right skewed than stocks with larger size, and stocks with lower IPO price are more right skewed than those with higher IPO price. All these coincide with investors' preference for new, small and low-price stocks in China's stock market.
In this study, we investigate the explanative power of investors' attitude of gamble towards three main IPO anomalies in China: high first day return, high turnover rate and long term under performance. In a stock market mostly composed by individual investors, we find that skewness preference is an important determinant of IPO anomalies. Our theoretical work assumes that individual investors make decisions with modifications of subjective probability and prefer lottery-like assets which is consistent with Cumulative Prospect Preference, while rational institutional investors follow traditional expected utility preference. The interaction between individual investors with gambling preference and institutional investors in IPO market shows the causal effect of skewness preference on IPO anomalies. Specifically, a higher skewness preference of individual investors results in a higher first day return, a higher turnover rate, and a lower long term performance. Our empirical results confirm the predictions. Using a sample of 897 A-share firms over 2009 to 2012 4 , we find the following results: (1) Expected skewness is positively associated with new share's first day return. A standard deviation increase in expected skewness results in 5.5% first day return increase. (2) In the long run, high initial return stock will convert to its fundamental value. High expected skewness stocks reveal long term under performance. (3) New shares with high skewness exhibit high turnover rate, as a result of institutional investors selling the shares and individual investors obtaining. (4) Investor sentiment amplify the effect of skewness preference on stock return.
3 In our sample, stocks in Shanghai Stock Exchange are all main-board while those in Shenzhen Stock Exchange are SME-board and second-board. 4 We restricted the sample up to 2012 for the following reasons: 1, price limits are launched on the first day of being listed after 2012, thus trade practices changed. 2, we cannot use newly-listed IPO as sample because we focus on long-run return rates. 3, China Securities Regulatory Commission has been carrying out strict inspections for IPO companies after the end of 2012. And IPO was suspended between 11/16/2012 to 12/2013. 
Note: market return rates in (a) are those of shanghai (securities) composite index on the first day of being listed. For clarification, we adjusted the coordinates. (b), (c) and (d) are grouped by boards, scale of financing and offering price accordingly and display the probability densities of returns. And the heights are bounded by P50 (the 50th percentile). Please note that the return rates here are logarithmic rates: if simple return rate is R, then the logarithmic rate is ln(1 + R), which is continuous return rate.
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Our paper contributes to prior literature in several aspects. Firstly, China's IPO stock market setting offers a unique opportunity to explore the explaining power of investors' gambling propensity to IPO anomalies. China's IPO secondary market is dominated by individual investors, who have been proved to establish severe gambling preference. Given the phenomenon that China's IPO market exhibits distinct anomalies, it is highly possible that investors' skewness preference plays an important role driving the anomaly. Moreover, first day trading of IPOs has no daily limit, providing a true reflection of investors' preference. Secondly, the theoretical model developed in this paper answers the question why skewness preference would result in the IPO anomalies. It assumes individual investors prefer lottery-like assets with modification of subjective probability, have gambling preference indicated by Cumulative Prospect Theory, while rational institutional investors follow traditional expected utility theory. The interaction between individual investors with gambling preference and institutional investors shows the causal effect of skewness preference on IPO anomalies, providing empirical evidence. Thirdly, this paper uses IPO first day opening price rather than offer price to calculate idiosyncratic skewness, which is more realistic and alleviate the concern that high skewness is merely a result of relatively low issuing price.
The paper proceeds in the following ways. Section 2 presents the hypothesis and develops a theoretical model. Section 3 explains the sample data and empirical strategy. Section 4 gives the empirical results. Last section concludes.
THEORETICAL MODEL
Assume a firm is going to hold its initial public offering with offering price P 0 and Quantity Q. The demand side has two types of investors: Rational investors (denoted by R) and Gambling investors (denoted by G). Rational investors make decisions based on fundamentals and are usually composed of institutional investors, while gambling investors prefer new shares with high payoff with low probability and are usually composed of individual investors.
The game proceeds in three stages. At t = 0, underwriters obtain new shares with quantity Q and price P 0 from issuers. They are sellers of new shares in the IPO stock market. The offer price is determined at the end of book building, prior to the start of selling. t = 1 is the initial trading day when new shares are sold to rational investors and gambling investors. At t = 2, some gambling investors might leave because of changing market situation. If gambling investors leave, only rational investors stay. Assume the probability for gambling investors to leave is γ and the probability to stay is 1 − γ. ν denotes the true value of new shares, which represents the discounted future cash flows. Stock price after t = 2 is P T , where P T = ν + δ 5 . The model considers three types of players: underwriters (sellers), rational investors (buyers) and gambling investors (buyers). Assume the support and the distribution of δ satisfies {−ε, 0, ε; p, 1 − 2p, p}. Here 1 < p < 1 and p 1. For simplicity, we assume that underwriters are all rational investors 6 . Thus, underwriters' expectation on the share price P T is E(P T ) = ν.
Rational investors utility function has the form as followed:
5 P T means the long-run prices of stocks are based on disturbance of real values. 6 The conclusions are invariant without this assumption.
Where ω represents wealth, x denotes quantity of holding stocks. Thus we can acquire demand function of rational investors by taking derivatives of U R with respect to x:
That is, rational investors buy the new shares according to its fundamental value. Gambling investors prefer stocks of high payoff with small probability. According to Cumulative Prospect Theory, we can adjust the support and the distribution of δ to the form:
We assume p 1 > p and p 2 < p to reflect gambling investors' preference for lotterylike assets. Larger gambling preference indicates larger gap between p 1 and p 2 . The utility function of gambling investors has the following form:
where ω represents wealth, V (ν + δ, x) denotes the gambling investor's utility from holding x stocks when the stocks are valued at ν + δ and it shows diminishing marginal return as x increases. Thus, the demand function of gambling investors becomes
Denote a ≡ (p 1 − p 2 )δ, we have
a represents the overvaluation of stock value caused by gambling preference. A larger a represents a stronger preference for gambling, and a higher overvaluation of the stock. Underwriters choose a quantity to sold at t = 1 and t = 2, q 1 and q 2 , to maximize its utility. max q1,q2
Here P 1 represents the stock price at t = 1, E(P 2 ) represents expectation price at t = 2. For simplicity, we assume the exogenous parameter λ
Lemma 1. If Q ≤ λ a ≡ Q, underwriters will sell all q * 1 quantity of new shares to gambling investors at t = 1, and P * 1 = ν + a − λq * 1 . At t = 2, if gambling investors leave the market, q * 2 quantity of new shares will be sold to rational investors. If gambling investors stay, q * 2 new shares will be all sold to gambling investors, and P *
Proof. At t = 1 and t = 2, offering price of gambling investors is always higher than that of rational investors, i.e., P G = ν+a−λq * t > ν+a−λQ ≥ ν. As a result, new shares will be always obtained by gambling investors if they are in the market.
Therefore, according to the first order condition,
We can have
Proof. If q * 1 , q * 2 > 0 and P * ! = E(P * 2 ), underwriters can sell stocks in a date with higher price, leading to q * 1 = 0 or Q * 2 > 0, contradiction. Therefore, when a < 2λQ γ , we have
When Q, λ, γ, ν are given, we have the following propositions.
Proposition 1. The first day return
P0 increases with a.
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Proposition 2. New shares' long term expected payoff E(P T )/P * 1 decreases with gambling preference a.
Proof. Similar as Proposition 1.
Proposition 3. New shares' turnover rate q * 1 /Q increases with gambling preference a. 
Variable Construction
Gambling Preference-Skewness
It is well documented that investors may prefer lottery-like assets, i.e., assets have small probability with large payoff. Empirically, this skewness preference is not easy to measure using transaction data. Zhang (2006) proposed a method to measure skewness preference using expected skewness. Specifically, it uses recent returns from industry peers to compute the new stock's expected skewness, reflecting investors' expectation on the new share.
P j is the j-th percentile of an empirical distribution generated from returns of industry peers before the corresponding new stock goes public.
Intuitively, the expected skewness measure captures the right tail's distance to the median relative to left tails. If right tails are further away from the median, the numerator would be positive, leading to a positive skewness and a higher gambling preference. This expected skewness measure is well suited to China's stock market. In China, if a certain industry is "hot" at a given moment, new shares of that industry is more likely to be followed by investors. We use weekly returns of peer firms six weeks (4 weeks and 8 weeks as robustness check) before the new share's IPO to calculate expected preference. Different from the above measure, another commonly used measure of skewness is third central moment (Boyer et al. 2010) .
where iν i,t denotes the idiosyncratic volatility of stock i at time t, and is i,t represents the idiosyncratic skewness of stock i at time t. S(t) is the set of days after the stock goes public and N (t) is the number of trading days in this set. Residual ε i,d is obtained from the following regression:
This model is an extension of CAPM (Mitton & Vorkink, 2007) , where R i,d denotes the excess return of stock i on day d, R m,d represents the excess return of market index on day d. A large is i,t indicates higher skewness preference. We calculate skewness preference of each stock for trading days of 30, 45 and 60.
Investor sentiment
We use individual investors' bullishness-oversubscription as proxy for investor sentiment. Oversubscription is a common measure to capture investor sentiment (Derrien, 2005) . In China's IPO market, a fraction of new shares are reserved for individual investors before they are available to retail investors on the first day of trading in the secondary market. Oversubscription, which is equal to the ratio of individual investors' actual demand to volume initially offered to individual investors, captures individ-ual investors' bullishness for the stock. A larger oversubscription indicates a higher bullishness of individual investors for the stock 9 .
Dependent variable
a. First day return SR i,t represents first day return of new shares. It is calculated by substracting issuing price from first day closing price, scaled by issuing price, i.e.,
where P 1 denotes first day closing price and P 0 represents issuing price. b. Long term return (Ritter, 1991) LR i,t represents adjusted long term return of stock i.
denote the closing price of new stock and market index on the first day, respectively. P T and P market T denote the closing price of the stock and market index on day T . c. Turnover rate group Turnover i,t denotes new share's turnover rate on the first day. We ranked the new stocks according to turnover rate and sort the sample into three groups: High turnover rate group, Medium turnover rate group and Low turnover rate group.
d. Institutional ownership change We use ∆InsInvestor i,t to denote institutional ownership change 10 . We define ∆InsInvestor i,t = 1 if the number of institutions who hold the stock remain same or increase, and ∆InsInvestor i,t = 0 if number of institutions decrease 11 .
Control variables
9 We applied the reciprocal of oversubscription (that is, lot of new issues) as explanatory variable, chance of lot is announced by Exchange. Lower lot implies higher bullishness of individual investors.
10 For the reason of limited data, we compare the first ten shareholders exposed before company listing and the most recent indication of the first ten shareholders after listing by shareholding ratio. And we identity individual investors and institutional investors by the types of shareholders.
11 As robust check, we also consider the total amount of shares of institutional investors and create indicators for whether the numbers decrease or not.
We use firm age (see Baron, 1982; Beatty and Ritter, 1986) , market return, issuing price to earnings ratio, issuing size, issuing price, overall market valuation and underwriter reputation as control variables 12 . A summary statistics of the variables is included in table B (see appendix).
Regression models
Firstly, we examine the impact of skewness preference on first day return.
Secondly, we examine the impact of skewness preference on stock's long term performance.
Thirdly, we use probit model to examine the impact of skewness preference on stock's turnover rate.
Fourthly, we examine the impact of skewness preference after controlling investor sentiment.
Where Y i,t is SR i,t or LR i,t .
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
We have two skewness preference measures: expected skewness and idiosyncratic skewness. Expected skewness captures the expected gambling preference of individual investors by utilizing industry peers' return distribution before the firm goes public. Idiosyncratic skewness captures the realized gambling preference of individual investors by calculating its own third central moment using returns realized after the firm goes public. The two measures should both reflect individual investors' preference for lotterylike assets. We sort the sample into three groups according to expected skewness and idiosyncratic skewness, respectively, as in Table 1 . Both for expected skewness and idiosyncratic skewness, high skewness group has higher first day return than low skewness group, and the difference in first return between high and low groups remains significantly positive across all skewness measures (expected skewness calculated from 4 weeks, 6 weeks and 8 weeks pre-IPO, and idiosyncratic skewness calculated from 30, 45 and 60 trading days). We also divided the sample into subgroups according to listing years. In each year, the subsample is further sorted on expected skewness or idiosyncratic skewness. Figure 2 presents average first day return of stocks in each year. Each year' average first day return exhibits an increasing pattern with skewness, except year of 2011 in which stocks of high expected skewness shows slightly less first day return than that of stocks with medium expected skewness. In addition, we can infer from Figure 2 that new share's first day return is highly associated with market environment, same as skewness.
Features of IPO Skewness Preference, Characteristics of Financing Scale and Offering Price
FIG. 2. gaming preferences of new issues and return on the first day in multiple years
We also divided the sample into subgroups according to listing years. In each year, the subsample is further sorted on expected skewness or idiosyncratic skewness. Figure 2 presents average first day return of stocks in each year. Each year' average first day return exhibits an increasing pattern with skewness, except year of 2011 in which stocks of high expected skewness shows slightly less first day return than that of stocks with medium expected skewness. In addition, we can infer from Figure 2 that new share's first day return is highly associated with market environment, same as skewness. 
IPO skewness preferences in different industries and trading boards
Skewness preferences show great distinctions in different industries. Because of the different industries distributions in main board, middle and small enterprises board and second board, skewness preferences also vary in the three trading boards. Table A (see appendix) divide the sample into three subgroups according to expected skewness, and reports fraction of high, middle and low expected skewness stocks in each industry board. Table A (see appendix) shows that in large and traditional industries such as textiles, financial services, and household appliances, most of the IPOs fall to low skewness portfolio (53.57%, 45.45% and 41.67%, respectively). Industries of chemicals, commerce and trade, mechanical equipment have more than 70% IPOs falling into medium and low skewness portfolios. Emerging sectors such as information services, electronics and biomedicine have similar distribution across high, medium and low skewness portfolios, perhaps due to the sluggish market environment after 2009. Industries correlated with infrastructure construction such as construction and construction materials, nonferrous metals, public utilities and mining, have high fraction of IPOs falling into high skewness portfolios (47.92%, 60%, 75% and 66.67% respectively). This phenomenon might be associated with macroeconomic policies during the sample period 13 . Because of the different functions of main board, small and medium enterprises board and second board, average skewness preferences also vary in these trading boards. Table 2 reports the average expected skewness and first day return of the three boards. Small and medium enterprises board and second board shows slightly higher skewness preferences and higher average first day return than main board. This might be a result of industries with low skewness preferences clustered in main board, and industries with similar distributions across skewness clustered in small and medium enterprises board. 
Skewness preferences with different issuing size and offer price
Skewness preferences vary in stocks with different issuing size and offer price. In China's stock market, there is always excessive trading on small stocks. Usually, small stocks always trade at higher premium than large stocks, sometimes the premiums can reach as high as seven to eight multiples. A similar situation applies to new shares. In table 3, we divide the sample according to new share's issuing size into three groups: large size, medium size and small size, and then calculate each subgroup's first day average returns and skewness. It shows that the portfolio with small issuing size has much higher expected skewness and average first day return than portfolio with large size.
Table 3 also shows that new shares with lower offer price has higher skewness and average first day return than new shares with higher offer price, indicating that stocks with lower offer price is preferred than gambling investors. Table 4 reports the impact of skewness preference on a new stock's first day return. Column 1 shows the univariate result. First day return is positively associated with expected skewness. An increase of one standard deviation of expected skewness results in a 8.698% increase in first day return. Column 3 further added market and firm level control variables. The coefficient of expected skewness remains significant and positive. One standard deviation increase in expected skewness leads to 5.478% increase in first day return. In terms of control variables, issuing size and issuing price have negative impact on first day return, indicating that investors in China's market prefer small stocks, and stocks that are priced low. Market return affects positively on first day return, while P/E ratio, firm age and underwriter reputation have no significant impact on first day return. Column 4 further controls firm's IPO year. Coefficient of expected skewness increased to 47.271, compared to 41.817 in column 3. A standard deviation increase in expected skewness will result in a 6.193% increase in first day return. Considering the average first day return of IPO 36.04%, a 6.193% increase is of significant magnitude 14 . Column 2 and Column 5 use idiosyncratic skewness as an alternative measure of skewness preference. The coefficient of idiosyncratic skewness is still positive and significant. As the calculation of expected skewness uses the extreme return of a stock, it may also reflect investors' uncertainty toward the valuation of the stock, while the uncertainty will also contribute to increase in first day return. To rule out the possibility, we calculate the expected right skewness and left skewness. If the right and left skewness reflect the evaluation uncertainty, their effect on first day return should both be positive and symmetric. The empirical result (Column 6) shows that the effect of left skewness is negative, indicating that the effect of expected skewness on first day return is not due to valuation uncertainty. Note: standard errors are between parentheses. * : p < 0.1; * * : p < 0.05; * * * : p < 0.01. Table 5 reports the effect of skewness on stock's long term performance. Columns 1, 2, and 3 show the IPO stock's long term return for 120, 180 and 240 trading days. The results show that a standard deviation increase in expected skewness will reduce the 120 days long term return by 2.96% (4.23% for 180 days return and 3.75% 240 days return). It indicates that investors' preference for lottery-like stocks will drive the stock's initial return up, while in the long run, the stock's price will convert to its true value and exhibit a long term reversal. Sufficient literature proves that long term underperformance of newly listed stocks are not good (Ritter, 1991; Loughran & Ritter, 1995) . Zheng (2014) claimed that the premiums for literary-like stocks in Chinese A-Share market are negative in long run, with annual return underperformed other stocks for at least 5%. Our paper also indicates that initial public offerings, as a special category of lotterylike stocks, also follow this rule. That provides evidence for the second hypothesis. Table 6 reports the effect of skewness on stock's turnover rate. We use three types of dependent variables to capture new share's turnover rate: turnover rate group, institutional holdings increase and No. of institutional investors increase. Turnover rate group is an indicator variable which equals 1 if the stock is in the high or medium turnover rate group, and 0 if the stock is in the low turnover rate group. Columns 1 and 4 show that the coefficient of expected skewness is positive and significant, indicating that an standard deviation increase in expected skewness will increase the possibility for the new share to allocate to the high and medium turnover rate group by 2.319%. Institutional holdings increase is an indicator variable equals 1 if holdings of the biggest ten institutional investors in the latest disclosure increase or remain the same compared to that reported before the day of IPO, 0 otherwise. No. of institutional investors increase is an indicator variable if the number of institutional investors in the latest disclosure increase or remain the same compared to that reported before the day of IPO, 0 otherwise. Columns 2 & 5, and Columns 3 & 6 show that increase in expected skewness will result in lower possibility of long-term institutional investor holding, indicating that new shares with high skewness are mainly held by individual investors in the long run. This aligns with the argument by Field & Lowry (2009) that newly listed stocks are Note: in the regression, we control the year of issuing which has no impact on the significance but increases R 2 . Standard errors are between parentheses. * : p < 0.1; * * : p < 0.05; * * * : p < 0.01.
Regressions 4.3.1. Effect of skewness on first day return
Effect of skewness on stock's long term performance
Effect of skewness on stock's turnover rate
mostly traded by retailed investors, whose irrational trading activities lead to long-term underperformance of these stocks. Table 7 reports the joint effect of investor sentiment and skewness preference on IPO first day return and long term performance. After controlling for investment sentiment, expected skewness still has a positive and a significant impact on first day return, but negative and significant impact on long term return. It indicates that skewness preference is not merely a measure capturing bullishness of investors, rather, it captures investors' gambling propensity. The interaction term of expected skewness and investor sentiment is significantly positive (negative) in Column 1 (Column 2 to 4) 15 , showing that skewness preference has larger impact on first day return (long Note: in the regression, we control the year of issuing which has no impact on the significance but increases R 2 . Standard errors are between parentheses. * : p < 0.1; * * : p < 0.05; * * * : p < 0.01.
term return) when investors are bullish. Barberis and Huang (2008) found that investors become less sensitive to portfolio diversification as a result of high sentiment, thus leading to higher impact of skewness preference on stock return. It may be also due to that bullish investors allocating higher subjective probability on huge returns, amplifying the effect of skewness preference on stock return.
Robustness Check
Firstly, we check whether skewness preferences calculated from different time periods have impacts on the results. Therefore, in table 1, we calculate expected skewness at 4 weeks, 6 weeks and 8 weeks. Each expected skewness calculated all exhibit the pattern that first day return increases with skewness, echoed with the regression results. In addition, for the Secondly, we matched IPO firms with public firms, and further reveal the impact of skewness preference on new share's long term price. Every IPO firms is matched with public firms with similar size and P/E ratio in the same industry 16 . The figures below show the comparison of IPOs and matched stocks by P/E and market capitalization. Table 8 shows that new share's long term performance is lower than matched public firm in low/medium/high skewness portfolios. In addition, the difference in long term performance between IPO firm and matched public firm increases with the expected skewness, indicating that new share's long term performance decreases with skewness preferences. 16 Suppose size is market capitalization, pe is P/E ratio, then we define d i,j = (size i − size j ) 2 + (pe i − pe j ) 2 to measure the "distance" between IPO and other stocks in the same industry. We can find the closet company to IPO company after the first closing day. Note that industries are classified by SWS Index. Table 8 shows that new share's long term performance is lower than matched public firm in low/medium/high skewness portfolios. In addition, the difference in long term performance between IPO firm and matched public firm increases with the expected skewness, indicating that new share's long term performance decreases with skewness preferences.
Thirdly, behavioral finance highlights the impact of investor sentiment on stock return. We add alternative variables to control for investor sentiment, such as number of new accounts every month, and still find significant impact of skewness preference on first day return and long term return 17 .
CONCLUSION
This paper investigates the explaining power of investors' gambling attitude towards three main IPO anomalies in China: high first day return, high turnover rate and long term underperformance. In a stock market mostly composed by individual investors, we find that skewness preference is an important determinant of IPO anomalies.
Our theoretical work assumes that individual investors who can modify their subjective probability and prefer lottery-like assets, adopt Cumulative Prospect Theory preference, while rational institutional investors follow traditional expected utility theory. The interaction between individual investors with gambling preference and institutional investors in IPO market results in IPO anomalies. Specifically, the higher the skewness preference of individual investors, the higher the first day return, the higher the turnover rate, and the lower the long term performance.
Our empirical results confirm the predictions. Using a sample of 897 A share firms over 2009 to 2012, we find the following results: (1) Expected skewness is positively associated with new share's first day return. A standard deviation increase in expected skewness results in 5.478% first day return increase. (2) In the long run, high initial return stock will convert to its fundamental value. High expected skewness stocks reveal long term underperformance. (3) New shares with high skewness exhibit high turnover rate, as a result of institutional investors selling the shares and individual investors obtaining. (4) Investor sentiment amplifies the effect of skewness preference on stock return. 
